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GRAMMAR 

 

1. The workshop is free of charge and_______ are welcome to join. 

a) all you    b) everybody 

c) every of you                        d) all of you  

 

2. After dinner we watched a movie and talked ______. 

a) a lot    b) lots 

c)much     d) a lot of  

 

3.  We were disappointed that _______ of the members came to the youth club party. 

a) a few            b) a little 

c) few    d) little 

 

4. Why were you so tired yesterday ?  

Because I _______ all morning.  

a) jog    b) was jogging  

c) had been jogging   d) jogged 

 

5. It’s probably not a good idea to ___________the day before your wedding day.  

a) have you cut your hair b) have your hair cut 

c) have cut your hair   d) cutting  your hair  

 

6. They ________ pay me £ 500 a month  but they only paid me £ 300. 

a) were supposed to   b) must 

c) needed              d) supposed to  

 

7. He hardly ______any work. 

a) doesn’t do   b) makes 

c) does    d) has made   

 

8. I didn’t understand why _______ so loudly. 

a) was he speaking   b) did he speak 

c) he was speaking  d)  he had spoken  

 

9. No one seems to care about the environment, _______? 

a) does he?   b) are they 

c) did he?    d) do they? 

 

10. Do you remember_________ to school for the very first time? 

a) go    b) of going 

c) to go   d) going 

11.  _________an Oscar last year, she’s now one of the most powerful movie stars in the 

industry. 



a) She won   b) To win 

c) Having won   d) The winning of  

 

12. ‘Did you have an argument with Tom?’ 

‘If you had been there, you   _______ the same.’ 

a) did    b) would have done 

c) had done   d) will do 

 

13. Some crimes seem to be ____ in this country than in others. 

a) much less common  b) the least common 

c) too little common  d) little common enough  

 

14. _______ my parents’  help, I wouldn't have paid for the car.  

a) If not    b) But for 

c) If it wasn’t    d) If it had been  

 

15. I saw Peter ________ the street yesterday when the accident happened.  

a) crossing   b) was crossing 

c) had crossed   d) had been crossing 

 

16. I wish my sister _______  my clothes without asking, it’s so annoying! 

a) didn’t take   b) wouldn’t take 

c) hadn’t taken  d) never takes 

 

17. Sorry, I’m late again, ______?  

a) am I    b) am I not 

c) are you   d) aren’t I  

 

18. World War II is known   ______ the most cruel conflict in history. 

a) to be   b) to have been 

c) having been              d) being  

 

19. Could you tell me _________? 

a) where the nearest bank is  b) where is the nearest bank 

c) where there is the nearest bank d) where is there the nearest bank 

 

20. _________an Oscar last year, she’s now one of the most powerful movie stars in the 

industry. 

a) She won   b) To win 

c) Having won   d) The winning of 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VOCABULARY 

 



1.___________ to guardian.co.uk. only when you know a country’s idioms can you really 

know its culture.  

a)Owing   b) On behalf 

c) According    d) Thanks  

 

2.My alarm clock didn’t __________ this morning and I didn’t wake up on time for school. 

a)go over    b) go out 

c) go away   d) go off 

 

3.It won’t be easy for you to ________ the shock of being fired. 

a)get over   b) take away 

c)take over    d) get back  

 

4. I once tried to ________ coffee, unsuccessfully. 

a) give in   b) cut off 

c)give off   d) give up 

 

5. According to Bill Gates, Apple is quite _______ most American corporations.  

a) likely   b) unlikely  

c) the like   d) unlike  

 

6. The hotel we stayed in on holidays didn’t ____ my expectations. 

a) find    b) give 

c) meet    d) face 

 

7. Gangs of New York  is ________ in 19th century New York and chronicles the city’s 

original gangsters, the Irish and Italian immigrants.  

a) sitting   b) set 

c) grounded   d) put  

 

8. Many blockbusters are ________ around autumn. 

a) set free   b) relieved  

c) dropped   d) released 

 

9.  Recent studies have _______ that diabetes can be prevented by a change in lifestyle.  

a) demonstrated  b) prove 

c) notified   d) held 

 

10. ________, wireless technology has changed the way the world communicates. 

a) To simplify   b) So simple 

c) Simply put    d) Simply  

 

11. These cakes and cookies look so delicious. They make my _____ water.  

a) lips    b) throat 

c) mouth    d)  instead 

 

12. There is a lot of work to do in the garage. Will you______ a hand?  

a) raise    b) provide 

c) lend    d) grant  

 

13. This time, the pickpocket was caught _______ - handed and was sent to prison. 

a ) black   b) green 

c) red    d) white  



 

14. Mr Peterson has nothing to say in the house. It’s his wife who wears  the_____. 

a) shirt              b) boots 

c) hat    d) trousers 

 

15. At first he decided to go on holidays with me, but then had this sudden change of  ____. 

a) soul    b) heart 

c) head              d) brain 

 

CULTURE  

 

1.What is the popular name for the British police? 

a) Tories   b) Whips 

c) Geordies   d) Bobbies 

 

2. What’s the symbol of England’s desire to rule Scotland? 

a)The Scone of Destiny (Stone of Scone)           b) The Koh-i-NoorDiamond (106 carats) 

c)Sovereign’s Orb                                                d) the Golden Ampulla (‘Sacred Eagle’) 

3. Which genre of music the American city of New Orleans is famous for? 

a) hip-hop    b) country music 

c) R&B    d) jazz 

 

4.Which of the following was not an English explorer? 

a) James Cook                                     b) Henry Hudson 

c)Sir Francis Drake                            d) Peter Minuit 

5. An American city famous for its cable cars is ___. 

a) San Francisco    b) Los Angeles 

c) San Diego    d) Philadelphia 

 

 

 

 

 

 


